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We need you... 
to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the 
community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their 
free time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and ears’ 
of the district, but they need your help. 

See the contact details on this page. 

Thanks

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News? 
If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal 
Maclean, 42b Coll, Back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £3 to cover cost and 
postage. 

Fàilte
Welcome to the June issue of Loch 
a Tuath News which is packed with 
news, views, information and inter-
esting articles.

As I write, the longest day is fast 
approaching, but we are still wrapped 
up in winter woollies and as we read 
in Anns a’Ghàrradh, the cold spell 
has delayed growth and planting in 
the gardens, and trees and hedging 
are brown and suffering. However, 
hope springs eternal, and we look 
forward to ‘flaming June’!

We move from ‘flaming June’ to -25° 
in Six Days in the Arctic. Perhaps 
Alayne Barton’s fascinating account 
of dog sledding in the Norwegian 
Arctic Circle will whet your appetite to 
try something similar. Read the very 
amusing account of a young child-
hood in the Poileagan in the fifties 
written by the late Angus Macleod 
(Dennis an Nòlaich). Many readers 
will be taken back to what was a very 
different world, a world where young 
children were able to have far greater 
freedom than today. Calum Murray 
shares his musings on old Gaelic 
sayings, giving food for thought. 
Perhaps some folk can think of even 
more sayings for us to enjoy. This 

month also sees the start of what 
we hope will be a regular Comhairle 
Column, contributed by our local 
councillors. There are of course all 
our usual features and we hope there 
is something for everyone in the 
magazine.

As always, we welcome your ideas 
for Loch a Tuath News content. 
There may be features from the 
past which you would like to see 
again or you may have new ideas. 
Old photographs are a very popular 
feature of our magazine. Please be 
assured that your precious photos 
will be returned as they can get 
scanned immediately. Please look 
through your collection and if you 
think it would be of interest send it in.  
Remember that ‘old ‘ can be from the 
90s! If your photo has a wee story to 
tell, tell it. It adds to the interest.

We are still waiting for the news and 
views of young people past primary 
school age and it would be good 
to begin next school session with a 
young reporter or young committee 
member.

Many thanks to all our contributors 
and village correspondents who keep 
our magazine going.

Anna

Cover picture details : Dogs cross-
ing a frozen lake in the Norwegian 
Arctic.
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Ninian’s Episcopal Church,Glasgow. 
In attendance were Mary Joan 
Macleod of Glen Roy, Lighthill, 
Chrissie Bell Maciver, 6 New Street, 
Back and Calro Mackinnon. They will 
celebrate their Golden Wedding with 
a Church blessing in their home town 
of East London,South Africa where 
they made their home.

Callum and Beryl MacIver

In  August two of their daughters, 
Lynn and Fiona, together with their 
families, will be out in South Africa 
from the UK on holiday. Their third 
daughter, Joan, lives in East London, 
South Africa. This will be the first 
time in sixteen years that all three 
daughters and four grandsons will be 
together. The grandsons are Callum 
(18), Andrew (10), Flynn (8) and 
Rowyn (6). 

Callum was known as Callum Ruadh, 
and is the son of Kenneth MacIver 
(Coinochain), late of 6 New Street, 
Back and Katie Ann MacLeod, 16 
Upper Coll, who died when Callum 
was an infant. Callum was brought 
up by Kenneth and his second wife, 
Ishbel MacLeod.

Ruby Wedding

We send congratulations on their 
fortieth wedding anniversary to 
Iain Murdo & Morag Matheson, 10 
vatisker, Back. They were married 
on 25th May 1973 at Back Free 
Church, followed by a reception in 
the Caberfeidh Hotel, Stornoway.

Wedding Day

We are now pleased to have a 
wedding photograph of Ally and 
Alexandra Maciver whom we con-
gratulated and welcomed to their new 
home at 2 Back last month. 

Their marriage took place at 
Shawbost Free Church on 5th April 

As NA 
BAilteAN

BAck
Condolences

Much sympathy is extended to John 
and Catriona MacLeod whose home 
is in Giffnock, Glasgow. Their son, 
Iain Murdo, aged 54 years, died 
unexpectedly on 7th May. Both John 
and Catriona have very strong con-
nections with the district. John is 
the son of the late Rev. Alasdair 
MacLeod, minister of the Free 
Church at Back from 1947 - 54. 
Catriona’s family, teaghlach Ruairidh 
Uisdein, was well known and much 
respected in the village of Back 
before the family moved to Gearraidh 
Ghuirm, Their son, Iain Murdo, was 
an accomplished footballer and fea-
tured regularly with Raith Rovers 
and in Motherwell’s first team. We 
remember at this time his sorrowing 
parents, his sister and brothers as 
well as his own immediate family. 

Heartfelt condolences are also 
extended to the parents, sister, broth-
er, grandparents and those with close 
family ties to the late Isla Paterson 
who tragically died at the Golden 
Jubilee Hospital in Clydebank. Isla 
was holidaying in Scotland with her 
parents and her siblings when she 
suddenly became very seriously ill. 
Specialised surgical care was needed 
urgently but all that was done by the 
skilled medical staff was to no avail. 
News of Isla’s death was received 
with tangible sadness in communi-
ties across Scotland and in her home 
land of Australia. The Paterson family 
had hoped as part of their Scottish 
trip, to visit their Graham grandpar-
ent’s Island home. Katie Graham 
grew up at 39 vatisker - next to her 
Grandfather’s well, Tobair Dhomhnaill 
Shaoir and Rev. John Graham is 
known as Seonaidh Dhomhnaill 
Sguird from Gearraidh Ghuirm. 
Several days before Isla’s remains 
were transported back to Australia 
for burial the family were able to visit 
the Back district where many friends 
were able to express their sympathy.

We pray that both families who sor-
row the passing of loved ones will 
be upheld and strengthened by the 
Great Comforter in their sadness.

Golden Wedding 

Maciver - Callum and Beryl were 
married on the 15th June, 1963 at St. 

and the Rev Calum Macleod offici-
ated.  A reception followed at the 
Caberfeidh Hotel where family and 
friends enjoyed a very happy occa-
sion.

Ally and Alexandra

coll
Bereavement

The sympathy of the community goes 
to Katy Mary Graham, 25 Coll, on 
the death of her husband Norman. 
Although Norman had been in indif-
ferent health for some time his pass-
ing was quite sudden in Raigmore 
Hospital Inverness.We also remem-
ber all relatives, friends and neigh-
bours at this sad time.

Home from Hospital

After spending some time in 
Raigmore Hospital and the Western 
Isles Hospital, Katie Bell Mackay 
(Banntrach Ivor Ruairidh Staoig),56 
Coll, is now back home and making 
steady progress.

Jessie Bell Mackay (Banntrach 
Aonghas Caoidh), 60 Coll, also 
spent some time in the Western Isles 
Hospital after a bad fall at her home 
but is now back home and is also 
making a good recovery. 

Also back home after a spell in    
hospital is Catriona Stewart 26 Coll.
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We hope you all continue your steady 
improvements and will be out and 
about again soon. 

New Babies

Congratulations to Sine and Alex 
Macleod, 17 Coll,on the birth of three 
grandchildren. Their son John and 
his wife Karen recently had twin girls, 
Amber and Paige, two little sisters 
for Molly. John and his family live in 
Aberdeen.

Amber and Paige Macleod

Their son Murray and his wife Eileen 
have just had a baby boy Sam, their 
first child. They live at 17 Coll, just 
across the road from Granny Sine 
and Grampa Alex.very handy for 
babysitting! We wish both families all 
the very best with their new additions. 

Sam

Gress
Visitors

Nancy and Darren Hayes (Dol Angie 
Alec John’s daughter) from Hamilton, 
Ontario, came to visit their relatives 
this week.  They stayed with their 
Aunt Margaret in Inverness and 
then to Uncle Al in Marybank before 
finally coming to Gress to Sandra 
and Nena’s house where there were 
twenty cousins gathered for an enjoy-
able evening. To everyone’s delight, 

Nancy’s  Uncle Dondy and Aunt Joan 
were also present. They then headed 
to see Aunt Nancy in Tarbert and then 
to tour Skye before flying home with 
plenty of family news to tell her father. 
We all enjoyed their company.

Nancy, Dondy and Aunty Nancy, Tarbert

Nancy and Darren Haynes, Canada

There were also visitors at 21 Gress. 
Jean Ann,with her youngest son 
Gordon and his girlfriend stayed for a 
few days, followed by  Calum’s eldest 
son Andrew and his wife Leila. They 
enjoyed seeing the village again and 
remembering the holidays spent here.

Nan ( Heatherlea) was visited by her 
daughter Karen, her husband Ken 
and grandson Lewis.

Long Distance Walk

Well done to David and Catriona  
Maclennan (22 Gress) who complete-
ly the 96 miles of the West Highland 
Way in six days. We look forward 
to hearing more about it and seeing 
some photos in the next issue.

Sympathy

We send our condolences to Cathie 
Ruaraidh Portain on the death of 
her cousin Jean, aged eighty four, in 
Winnipeg. (Her mother was Gormelia 
a Ghriasaich and her father Alex 
Murray, Tolsta) 

We also send condolences to 

Catherina and Ian Maclennan   on 
the death of Catherina’s grandmother 
Kennag Macdonald of Shawbost, 
aged eighty nine. 

Our thoughts are with all the families.

New Home

We welcome Carolyn Hudson and 
Paul who have come to live in the 
village in No 41. Caroline is our 
Pharmacist in Back. We hope you 
have many happy years here with us.

Triplet Lambs

We were tickled pink when we saw 
the pregnant  ewe pictured, belong-
ing to Donald Macleod (am Bird, 1 
Gress),  never before having seen a 
ewe sitting in this position! 

Am Bird’s very pregnant ewe

At the time, the ewe was expecting 
triplets and was enormous. Shortly 
afterwards, she safely gave birth.

Am Bird’s ewe with her new triplets

Iain Mac Mardo’s ewe, 23 Gress, also 
gave birth to triplets.

Iain MacMardo’s ewe and triplets
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Football Fan

Angus Clinton Maclennan on an exciting 
visit to Anfield stadium, Liverpool during 
the Easter holiday

toNG
In Hospital

We extend get well wishes to Mrs 
Mary Campbell, 9 Aird Tong who has 
been in hospital for some time now. 
We also remember her family at this 
time.

Home From Hospital

We are glad to hear that Mrs Mary 
Ann Macleod is back home hav-
ing spent time in the Western Isles 
Hospital and Raigmore Hospital. We 
hope that she is now improving every 
day. We also remember her daughter 
Ishbel, with whom her mother lives, 
at 10 Aird Tong.

Wedding Congratulations

Linda’s Wedding

Married at Crown Church Inverness 
were Linda Campbell and Stuart 
Hilton. Linda is the daughter of Colin 
and Ismay Campbell, Tong and Stuart 
is the son of Dorothy and Paul Hilton, 
Inverness and Point. The reception 
was held at The Strathpeffer Spa 

Pavillion. Linda was attended by 
her sister Aileen and cousin Claire. 
The groom’s nieces, Iona and Tiree, 
were flower girls and the best man 
was Andrew Maclennan, Back. Linda 
and Stuart have set up home in 
Inverness.

Sarah Jane Campbell and Iain Angus 
Graham recently got married.Sarah is 
the daughter of Willie John Campbell, 
and granddaughter of Mary and the 
late Callan Campbell,9 Aird, Tong. 
Iain Angus comes from Borve.

Sarah Jane Campbell and Iain Angus 
Graham

Tong Mission House

Those of us who attended the fam-
ily service in the Mission House, on 
Sunday 19th May, were absolutely 
amazed with the transformation of 
the interior of the building, which has 
been totally refurbished. The pews 
have been replaced with comfortable 
upholstered chairs and the new wall 
to wall carpeting has made such a 
difference to the warmth of the build-
ing.

Renovated Tong Mission House

The work was completed within a 
short space of time, with very lit-
tle disruption to church services. 
Of course, the work was expertly 
Project Managed by our very own 
‘RESTORATION MAN’ Willie (Isles) 
Macleod along with his team of 
tradesmen and volunteers.

The Meeting House is now very warm 
and comfortable and although some 
of us felt a bit nostalgic, we all had to 

agree that the renovations were nec-
essary and will benefit the village and 
the congregation. 

Upper coll
Condolences

We send our deepest sympathy to 
Joan Murray, 30 Upper Coll, on the 
sudden loss of her nephew, Iain 
Murdo, in Glasgow.

 Iain Murdo was the son of Iain and 
Catriona Macleod, Giffnock, and our 
thoughts are with them and all Iain 
Murdo’s family at this very sad time.

The community was very sad-
dened to hear of the death of Mary 
Macdonald (nighean Chlod, North 
Tolsta), wife of Hector (Eachainn a 
Stal, 20 Upper Coll), in Lower Hutt, 
New Zealand. We extend our heart-
felt condolences to Eachainn and his 
family, William, Ishbel, Kenny and 
Tina, all of whom are in our thoughts 
in their time of sorrow.

Good Wishes

We are glad to report that Barbara 
Morrison, 47 Upper Coll , is now back 
home after a short stay in hospital. 
We send her our very best wishes 
and hope that she is now feeling 
much better.

Wedding 

Congratulations and very best 
wishes go to Catriona Jane Reeves 
and Scott Macrury whose mar-
riage took place at the Free North 
Church, Inverness on April 11th. The 
Rev Calum Iain Macleod officiated. 
Catriona is the daughter of Andrew 
and Louise Reeves, Upper Coll, 
and granddaughter of the late Annie 
and Angus Macleod, South Galson. 
Scott is the youngest son of Carolyn 
and Neil Macrury, Borve, where the    
newlyweds have set up home. 

Catriona and Scott
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A Poileagan Childhood 1954 to 1957
The following evocative account of growing up in Back in 
the fifties was written by the late Captain Angus Macleod 
(Dennis). We are very grateful to his sister Catriona for 
sharing his memories with us.

My first memories are of my parents, my sisters and 
my brother at the Poileagan,  all at 43 Back and the 
Poileagan girls who used to push my pram and always 
looked after me, because as you will read, I needed look-
ing after.

At about the age of three, being sent with messages to 
various relations and neighbours was then the only way 
of communicating, so I was always in demand, especially 
by my Granny and my Auntie at 43 Back. When you 
think about it, in these modern times, no children would 
be allowed to do what I did. Mind you, there were no 
cars and the neighbours kept an eye out for you, not like 
today.

I remember on one occasion, when I was around 
four years old, Prince, our dog, and I were walking 
to Granny’s and I saw Geadaidh’s cat. The first thing 
that came to my mind was to get Prince to chase the 
cat. ‘Whizz’, off Prince ran and did as he was told! 
Unfortunately  for the cat, the dog and me, the cat ran 
up an electric pole, fell down and stayed in the barn for 
three days, much to the cat’s disgust and  furthermore 
to the disgust of my parents and others!! In the following 
days, the late Ishbel Gheadie used to shout at me when I 
walked past ‘What did you do to my cat?’ I think this was 
the start of things to follow.

At that time the friends of my own age group in the 
Poileagan were my good mates Kenny and the late Iain 
Sputty. Duncan Suggan came along later.

When Kenny and Sputty went to school in 1954, I was 
a year younger, so was at home on my own, but luckily 
there were other diversions. There were bike rides with 
Dòmhnall an Nullaig,  ( a great guy), listening to Will Starr 
on Peigi an Nullaig’s gramophone with Rashie whistling, 
and me using the footstool as an accordion. Wonderful 
memories….but now, on to how I started to earn what 
became my final nickname, Dennis the Menace,

The first of many pranks that springs to mind, is on an 
April Fool’s Day, when my father told me to go over to 
Taigh Doo and tell them that the tractor was coming to 
plough the fields for planting the potatoes .An immediate 
reaction!! Off went Doo and his wife to prepare the potato 
seed. When Sam came from his daily routine he told 
them what day it was. The words Doo said are unprint-
able and I dodged them for several days, but this gave 
me a taste for mischief.

From then on we were in our element, ideas for mischief 
were flowing. Kenny (the Gang Leader), Iain Sputty and 
I were of the same ilk, which made for a fantastic team 
of rascals. All for one and one for all as in the Three 
Musketeers.The Poileagan gang was top for daring and 
ingenuity but we seldom vandalised, and if we did it was 
not intentional, except the odd stealing of a few turnips 
and carrots. Our fun came from plotting to set people up 
and then carrying out the plan. There were also girls in 
our gang and in the early days they were Cathie Anne an 
Nullaig, Christine Dhòmhnall Ghoididh and Chrissie Bell.

In 1955 I went to school to be with Kenny and Sputty. 
Duncan Suggan had joined by this time to make our gang 
a little cartel.

My first day in school was a disaster. The older boys set 
up the late Sandy Togan to fight me. Round one and 
Sandy had given me a bloody nose…I retired, but after-
wards Sandy and I became very good friends.

In those days we had to walk from the Poileagan to the 
old school, passing Sandy Tuilidh’s house which had, 
from what I remember, an old army lorry, a tractor and as 
they say now some ‘stuff’. For some reason known only 
to Sputty and me we decided that after school we would 
go up to Sandy Tuilidh’s and start the lorry and try and 
drive it! The plan was to proceed from the Poileagan in 
from Taigh Doo to the Gress Bridge via Pòll a Ghòmain, 
then up to Druim Thàish and then to our goal.

 This we did and started the lorry but we couldn’t get 
it into gear, because we had never heard of double 
declutch. We had watched how Sandy drove the lorry 
taking home the peats so we thought we could do it…… 
Alas! Bean Tuilly, Ishbel, came out and caught us in the 
act.  The best thing to do was to run for it. Fortunately 

Angus and Ian Eighrig Ian Bhig (Sputty)

Dennis
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for us fog had descended on the whole of Back, espe-
cially the low area where we had last been seen…..Poll 
a Gomain. Of course my parents and others had started 
to search for us. Sputty and I were not daft, though, 
with such dense fog we could walk down the street from 
SandyTuilidh’s and no one would see us, so off we went.

We had just passed my Auntie Annie’s house when the 
fog lifted and we saw my father on his bike behind us. Off 
we went like bullets, reached Sputty’s house and dived 
under one of the beds because we knew what we were in 
for… lalldies. For us, it turned out better than our expect-
ed stramash, because everyone was so pleased to see 
that we were safe and that we had come to no harm.

The next escapade that comes to mind around this period 
was when I burnt down a hay rig on a Sunday in 1955. If 
my parents had nearly given up on me by this time, this 
was just about the last straw. My mother and father had 
gone to the morning service and Cathie and Ishbel were 
in charge of the dinner. I had seen my brother lighting a 
match and burning some hay, so I stole the matches and 
tried to copy him. I struck the match and tried to light one 
straw. The straw caught fire but unfortunately the whole 
haystack went up like the burning bush, just when every-
one was coming from church.

The first on the scene was Dòmhnall Goididh, who start-
ed throwing sand over the blaze (we did not have tapped 
water at that time) to little effect, as all that was left of 
the haystack was ash. I beat a hasty retreat and Ivor 
got most of the blame which suited my hindquarters! My 
father, mother and granny were so disgusted with me that 

they never spoke to me for quite some time, mainly due 
to the humiliation of it being a Sunday. I then got my first 
nickname, ‘Golden virginia’. Think about it!

Following this escapade, for his misdemeanours our 
friend Sputty had been confined to barracks for the night. 
Kenny and I were a bit peeved because we did not think 
he deserved the punishment, so we took soft peat and 
covered all the windows of Taigh Iain Bhig in the hope 
that when daylight came it would still look too dark for 
them. It worked a treat, they did not get up until nine in 
the morning. Sputty was late for school as Bean Iain Bhig 
and Sputty’s mother Oighrig had some catching up to do. 
Another successful prank to add to the endless list!

Shortly after this time I tried to get a rise out of my father. 
I started knocking at the window, hoping that he would 
chase us. After what seemed like ages….nowt. When I 
came in later he said something that still rings true. “If I 
had chased you tonight, Angus, you would be back every 
night, but because I did nothing I have the intelligence to 
know that you will not be back.”

By this time my artistic streak had kicked in. My brother 
Ivor had gone to Secondary School and had been given 
a brand new box full of dividers, pair of compasses, ruler, 
set square etc. Remember the tin box! I had never seen 
anything like this, so I stole the dividers and drew a clown 
on the living room sideboard, my mother’s pride and joy. 
Yet another day confined to barracks and a sore back-
side. 

This is something I can never understand in today’s 
society; a sore backside never did me any harm, I knew 
I was wrong, so that was it. If you spoke out of turn you 
got a flick of the fingers across your mouth cùl na còig. It 
taught the miscreant manners, whereas today similar dis-
cipline is frowned upon.

As cheese and onion crisps and other snacks had not yet 
appeared on the scene, we made do with stealing car-
rots and turnips, which made easy pickings. We would go 
from taigh Thiugs to taigh Dhòmhnaill a vola to find the 
sweetest. The best were usually Nomanie’s, eaten in the 
dark, with worms etc to add to the flavour. I guess they 
were sterilised because they didn’t do us any harm!

That is it up to 1957, but I am sure that my sisters, broth-
er and others in the neighbourhood have some other sto-
ries about me at that time!

Cathina 49 Back, Cathie Ann and Seonag 43 Back, 
Dennis and Douglas (the dog) out at the Carn

Angus on his first trip to sea

These five happy lads are on 
their way to fish the Gress 
River in 1961.
Ivor Ferguson (mac Niall 
Iomhair), Murdo George 
Macleod (Bhiel,mac 
Murdigan Mhurdo), 
Kenny Maciver (mac 
Coinochan,Poileagan), 
Angus Macleod (Dennis,mac 
an Nollaich,Poileagan), 
Norman Macleod (mac Anna 
a Phòcaid, Poileagan
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From the Manse
Renewal

If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation.  The 
old has passed away; behold, the new has come (2 
Corinthians 5:17).

Our church buildings at Back and Tong have been 
renewed in the recent past.  Both buildings have been 
transformed, converted and changed into something 
new. They resemble a new creation.  Refurbished, ren-
ovated, revamped and made new.  Perhaps not unlike 
a person who experiences spiritual renewal.  In Christ 
we are transformed, rebuilt and become a new creation.  
In Christ, just like our church buildings, we become 
brand-new on the inside.  

New life has been breathed into our church buildings.  
There is a distinct aroma and felt sense of newness.  
The Bible teaches that when we are converted we are 
radically changed within.  God’s Holy Spirit breathes 
new life and brings complete renewal.  

Perhaps some of us need spiritual renewal in our lives.  
Perhaps we’ve tried to turn over a new leaf, more than 
once.  But what we actually need is new life.  The Bible 
points us to Jesus for renewal.  He is Capernaum’s 
carpenter, a Heaven-sent restoration man who brings 
complete renovation and renewal to a broken, derelict 
and ruined world. 

Renewal implies replacement.  Old fixtures and fittings 
have removed, replaced and renewed in our church 
buildings.  What was, is no more.  Replaced by neces-
sity; a turning point for good.

In Christ – the old has passed away – the new has 
come!  All things have become new.  Paul is saying 
that ‘the old me is no more.  A former life of rebellion 
is no more.  Old ways, old behaviour, old practices are 
replaced with newness of life.’  A clean slate applies.  
New direction, new purpose, new meaning and fulfil-
ment are experienced. 

Throughout the gospels, Jesus touches and transforms 
displaced lives.  He brings complete renewal.  What 
he did for broken characters like Legion, Bartimaeus 
and Zacchaeus he can do for anyone. None of us are 
beyond repair.

Calum I Macleod

A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the commu-
nity to attend Back Free Church of Scotland. Services 
in Back and Tong during June 2013 are as follows:NJJJSDSDVDDDDD

W

Back

Sunday 2 June

12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod  (Gaelic)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 9 June

10.30am: Rev Alasdair I Macleod 
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod (Gaelic)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 16 June

10.30am: Mr Iain R Morrison
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macelod (Gaelic)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 23 June

12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod (Baptism)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 30 June

10.30am: Rev Alasdair I Macleod
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod (Gaelic)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Tong Mission House
Sunday 2 June

12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod
(Tong Community Centre:  Challenger Family Service)

Sunday 9 June

6pm:  Mr Iain Mackinnon (Gaelic)

Sunday 16 June

12 Noon: Rev Alasdair I Macleod

Sunday 23 June

6pm:  Mr Neil Murray  (Gaelic)

June Service Times 

Monthly Family Service
Tong Mission House

Every 3rd Sunday @ 12 noon
 (With Crèche facilities)

***************
Next Service:

Sunday 16 June 2013
Preacher:  Rev. Alasdair I Macleod
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Six Days in the Arctic Circle
Alayne Barton, Sealladh na Mara, Coll, and her sister 
Hilary Heggie recently took part in a 222km dog sled 
expedition around the frozen plains of Arctic Norway. 
Alayne shares her experience of the trip with us and we 
will conclude her account in the next issue. The sisters 
raised the fantastic  sum of £1179 for Bethesda Hospice.

So, you’re all set for the Arctic then?’ the voice on the 
phone says brightly.

‘Um … yes, I think so,’ I reply.

‘Great, then we’ll see you at Oslo Airport on Monday.  
Bye!’

I put the phone down.  The truth is, I’ve no idea if I am all 
set for the Arctic.  How do you know what you’re going 
to need in average temperatures of -25°?  I’ve got every-
thing that was recommended on the kit list and I’ve put in 
a bit of training as suggested, but will it be enough?

My sister Hilary and I are going dog sledding in Arctic 
Norway.  This seemed like a great idea a year ago when 
we booked it.  Now?  Well, insane is one word that 
springs to mind.  We are flying from Edinburgh to Oslo 
via Copenhagen, then on to Alta on the north coast, lati-
tude 69.5 degrees north, deep in the Arctic Circle. 

It’s snowing in Edinburgh when we leave, as if to get us 
in the mood.  So much so, in fact, that we worry whether 
we’ll get to Norway at all.  At the airport however, every-
thing seems to be running as normal and soon we’re en 
route to Copenhagen, where we have a mere 25 minutes 
to make our connecting flight.  We make it by running 
through the airport at top speed.  Perhaps this is why 
we were urged to train for the trip?  As committed fans 
of Nordic Noir, we’re thrilled beyond measure to catch a 
glimpse of The Bridge as we take off for Oslo. 

We’re meeting the rest of the group at Oslo airport.  
There are to be 11 of us, plus a British expedition leader, 
a Norwegian guide, and rather alarmingly, a doctor.  It’s 
the latter we’re meeting here; we’ve been told she is 
small and blonde, which doesn’t exactly narrow it down 
in a country full of flaxen haired vikings.  We grab a 

quick sandwich and a cup of tea and sit down to con-
sume them.  Hilary nudges me, pointing out a fair-haired 
woman who appears to be in charge of a group on the 
other side of the café.  We look at them with dismay – 
they are all so young!  Surely this can’t be our group?  
Hilary texts the doctor while I watch the blonde woman, 
who makes no movement towards her phone.  A text is 
received in return, ‘We’re up in the restaurant, come and 
find us.’  Phew!  We head upstairs.

The doctor, Annalie, turns out to be a brunette, but 
she is at least small, and very friendly.  As are the oth-
ers, who introduce themselves with smiles and offers 
of drinks.  Five of them are Irishmen; Pat, Donal, Gary, 
Ian and Richard, who have been travelling since 4am.  
They all know each other, some from work and oth-
ers from school.  In addition there is Conor, who is also 
Irish but lives in Windsor, Paddy, who confusingly isn’t 
Irish, but comes from Kent, and Toni and Penny, English 
roses from Bristol and Bournemouth respectively.  We’re 
pleased that they are all so friendly, but more importantly, 
relieved that they’re all about our age and don’t look too 
fit!

In my ignorance I had expected the plane to Alta to be 
a similar size to our own island aircraft, so it comes as 
something of a surprise to be ushered on to an enormous 
jet.  I’m seated next to two Norwegians, who, bizarrely, 
are on their way home from watching Liverpool play at 
Anfield.  I ask if they’d enjoyed it.  ‘Yes,’ they said, ‘and 
we have added lots of new words to our English vocabu-
lary.’ 

The plane calls at Tromsø, where additional passengers 
for Alta embark.  They come up the aisle, shaking hands 
and chatting with those already seated.  You can tell 
what’s being said, even though it’s in Norwegian,

‘Hi aye, how are you?’

‘No bad, yourself?’

It’s after 11pm when we arrive in Alta, and the Irishmen 
are so tired that they can hardly walk in a straight line.  
We’re met by the two group leaders; Per-Thore the 
Norwegian and Brummie, from guess where? They fling 
our carefully packed bags into the back of a minibus, tell 
us to jump in, and off we go to our first nights’ accommo-
dation at Soulovombi, traditionally a mustering place for 
the Samí reindeer herders.  We arrive and tumble straight 
into bed; we’ve a busy day tomorrow.

Next morning, the sun shines gloriously from a perfect 
blue sky.  The snow is dazzling.  It’s also deep, piled six 
feet high against the walls of the bunkhouse.  Breakfast 
is served in the restaurant adjacent to our hut, a wonder-
ful spread of home baked bread, cheeses, ham, yogurt, 
jam made from locally picked berries … we are warned 
not to get used to this.  Dimitri, the enthusiastic young 
restaurant manager, knows the next few days will be 
decidedly spartan and has pulled the stops out for us.  
Brummie gives us a team talk as we eat, and by the time 

Alayne and Hilary
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he’s finished the morning’s noisy confidence has evapo-
rated.  

First things first, we are each issued with an arctic suit 
and snow boots.  Once they’re on, we move like astro-
nauts, and indeed the label inside says, ‘Made on Earth’.  
Per-Thore instructs us to take a sled each.  They are 
wooden, with long graceful runners which you stand on.  
The body of the sled is a big blue fabric bag, into which 
all our gear, plus the human and canine food for the jour-
ney must go.  There is a metal pedal brake, which digs a 
spike into the snow to stop the sled.  In addition there is 
a snow anchor, which Per-Thore tells us to use carefully 
as it is possible to impale yourself on it.  Heartening news 
indeed.  

Next we meet the dogs, which are each tied to their own 
kennel just round the corner.  I had expected huskies but 
actually they are an indeterminate breed of many differ-
ent hues.  They are all barking madly and trying to jump 
up, tails birling like windmills because they’re so happy 
to see Per-Thore.  We’re shown how to put their har-
nesses on and told always to attach our lead dogs to the 
sled first.  Then everyone is given between four and six 
dogs.  I get four, two black and tan ones at the front, one 
brindled and one ginger at the rear.  They’re lovely, but 
they don’t want affection, they want to be off.  Per-Thore 
heads to his own sled at the front of the line and at once 
all the dogs are straining to go.  There are no instruc-
tions; just pick up your ice anchor.  As soon as I do I am 
jolted forward as the dogs leap into action.  We’re off! 
The cacophony of barking immediately ceases.  It’s quite 
smooth at first as we’re on the flat but within minutes 
there’s a corner to negotiate and shortly afterwards, a 
road crossing.  I fervently hope there’s nothing coming as 
I couldn’t stop even if there was.  

Road negotiated, its uphill now.  As we get higher the 
Finnmarkvidda spreads out before us, an icy white world, 
as magical as Narnia, as alien as Mars.  There’s no 
sound but the panting of the dogs and the swooshing 
of the sled runners on the snow.  The cold is startling; 
uncover your face and your eyelashes freeze, a very 
weird sensation.  We’ve been warned about frostbite and 
snowblindness and indeed the glare of the sun off the 
snow is ferocious.  

I’m beginning to think this is easy when we come to a 

forest with very steep uphill and downhill sections.  Going 
uphill you have to get off the sled and run behind it, push-
ing, to help the dogs.  If you don’t, they’ll turn round and 
give you accusing looks, as if to say, ‘Get off the sled 
and help, you lazy …!’  This was what the fitness training 
was for, and I had worried I would find it hard.  But it’s the 
going down that scunners me.  The dogs start to run, the 
sled picks up speed, the path zig-zags through the trees 
… and my sled mounts a snowbank and tips.  As soon 
as I right it the dogs are off, dragging me along behind.  
I can’t get my feet back on the runner s and I can’t stop 
the sled.  Eventually I’m forced to let go, shouting a warn-
ing to Toni who’s in front of me.  She manages to catch 
my lead dogs and holds them till I trudge up to reclaim 
them.  It’s the first of many falls – in fact I spend most of 
the afternoon doing what’s known as ‘the walk of shame’.  
Toni counts 7 times by the end of the day, and she 
should know as she’s got the bruises to show for it.  I’m a 
little dispirited by the time we reach our overnight stop at 
Lappujavri, but tell myself its early days, and I wasn’t the 
only one who fell off – just the one who did it most often!

Our accommodation for tonight is an unheated hut with 
no electricity or running water and an outside long drop 
toilet.  It sounds even less tempting after a day on a 
dog sled.  Everyone’s exhausted and freezing but there 
are jobs to be done.  Richard volunteers to light the 
enormous cast iron stove; he becomes our Keeper of 
the Flames and Porridge Maker in Chief for the week.  
Brummie and some of the ‘the lads’, as the Irishmen 
have already become known, take an enormous hand 
drill down to the lake to make holes in the ice for water.  
Hilary and I offer to feed the dogs.  

There are about 70 dogs and each gets half a scoop of 
pellets, followed by a lump of unidentifiable meat, which 
comes in frozen blocks that Per-Thore is busy hack-
ing up with an axe.  We ask what sort of meat it is and 
where he gets it.  ‘You don’t want to know,’ comes the 
reply.  He’s right.   It seems odd, but the dogs don’t drink 
at all; instead they scoop up mouthfuls of snow as they 
run along.  They also do other things as they run along 
… let’s just say there are times when it would be a really 
bad idea to fall off your sled.

The hut warms up as the evening progresses.  Per-Thore 
produces an excellent spaghetti bolognese and fortified 
by food we all discuss the day.  Brummie tells us we’ve 

Chaos on the first morning - Paddy McCullough

My dogs curled up at lunchtime
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done 46.5km today which is the furthest they’ve ever 
gone on a first day and we glance at each other and 
smile, secretly proud that we’re the group to achieve this.  

‘The girls’ and Conor have volunteered to sleep in the 
traditional Samí tent tonight.  Conor has already lit the 
little stove in there and Per-Thore hands out Arctic sleep-
ing bags and fleece liners, instructing us to wear all our 
clothes, plus hats and gloves as well.  There’s snow on 
the floor of the tent and our beds are reindeer skins, 

which turn out to be fantastic, if smelly, insulators.  We’re 
all roasting at first, but it’s not so warm when I wake at 
3am.  The dogs periodically howl during the night; one or 
two start up, then they’re all at it, so none of us get much 
sleep and we blunder bleary-eyed back into the hut in the 
morning.  

A quick breakfast of porridge, bread and jam and gallons 
of black tea, then it’s time to hitch up the dogs and be off.

To be concluded. 

Hilary outside our hut at Souvolombi Just arrived at Lappujavri

NAME:
ADDRESS:
Do you require a lift:
Contact Number:

We are really sorry to say that we are still looking for volunteers to form a rota to help at the Community 
skip. This would involve two hours on a Saturday morning and without your help the Back Community 
skip facility will not happen. If you feel you can spare an occasional two hours to help at all, please con-
tact any of the above.

Community  Skip
HELP!

A draft of the Local Back Phone Book will be available for checking in Gordon Diesel’s in the month of 
June. Please take time to look at it and check that your details in the Phone Book are correct.

New Local Phone Book

The Over 60s Dinner is to be held in Eleven on 
22nd June 2013 at 1.30pm. Please advise if you are 
attending, no later than the 18th June. 

If you wish to attend please complete the slip below 
and return to Gordon’s shop by the above date or 
contact any of the Community council members listed 
here. If you require transport please let us know. 

Anne Macarthur 820418jmacarthur@tiscali.co.uk;  
Joan Maclean 820418joanmac50@hotmail;  Calum 
Iain Graham 07979528623; Peter Urpeth peter.
urpeth@virgin.net; Joan Walkerdalabrog43@gmail.
com; Jane Matheson, 820537matheson_jane@hot-
mail.com

Back Community Council
Over 60s Dinner
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Comhairle Column
The Loch a Tuath News editorial committee has invited 
the local councillors to contribute a regular article to the 
magazine to keep you informed of our activities and 
news from the Comhairle. I am kicking it off this month, 
with Catriona and John A contributing in the coming 
months. 

The Budget - services protected
It is just over a year since the election and it has been 
one of the most challenging times public services in the 
islands have faced. Cuts in support for all councils left 
the Comhairle facing the worst financial position in its 
history.

We managed to balance a responsible budget and 
although some tough decisions had to be made the 
areas that were of most concern to people during the 
consultation process were protected.

That isn’t the end of it. The future budgets will be even 
more challenging. But I think as long as councillors con-
tinue to consult thoroughly and widely, peoples’ concerns 
will be recorded and we can then make more informed 
decisions. 

Despite some of the setbacks we still enjoy high levels of 
service provision in the islands and that is what we will 
continue to fight to maintain. 

New Gearraidh Ghuirm Road
The new Gearraidh Ghuirm road has now been com-
pleted and an excellent highway it is too.

Its construction over the last number of months has 
been with little disruption to drivers and the contractors 
and all involved are to be congratulated for that. Thanks 
should go to the main contractors Bardon Hebrides and 
to their lead engineer on the contract, local Tong man 
Donald Martin. Thanks also to the Technical Services 
Department of the Comhairle for the design and pro-
curement of the project which includes a smart pedes-
trian path and cycle way for people to enjoy. There is a 
marked increase in the number of people using it and 
walking the loop round Tong and Gearraidh Ghuirm.

This has been a major capital investment in our area 
making our journeys safer and smoother. I want to thank 
my colleagues Catriona Stewart, John A Maciver, and 
former Councillor Coinneach Maciver who made the 
case for getting this project into the capital programme 
during the last term of the Comhairle.

Community Skips
The withdrawal of the community skips was disappoint-
ing but a necessity, given the intervention of the Health 
and Safety Executive. The facilities were being abused 
and the continuation of the service was becoming unsus-
tainable.

However, a solution has been found that will provide the 
community with a skip service for disposing of waste 
responsibly. Locked skips can be introduced which will 
mean the service will be supervised for a certain number 

of hours a week and then locked. This will mean the 
service is better managed and will not be susceptible to 
abuse. Of course to make this a success volunteers are 
required to spent a couple of hours a week supervising 
the skip.

In Tolsta there is rota of volunteers for the skip opening 
every second Saturday morning but more are required. 
Unfortunately, Back still needs volunteers to come for-
ward to help. It is proposed to locate the skip at the 
Back Community Hut car park. In Tong, the Community 
Council decided to assess the need for a skip service 
following a village clean up to raise funds for the com-
munity centre.

If you would like to volunteer a few hours so that we can 
restore the skip service to the community please contact 
your Community Council representatives or any of your 
local councillors. Details are on page 12.

Scottish Water
Following problems with the water supply in Gress, I 
have opened a dialogue with Scottish Water on the 
issue. Residents have been reporting low pressure and 
slow flow in the system. While there has been some 
improvement in the service recently I am seeking a 
meeting with Scottish Water so we can explore a solu-
tion to the problem. 

Over 60s Lunch
The Over 60s lunch for residents from Upper Coll to 
Gress has been arranged for Saturday 22 June in the 
Eleven Restaurant at the Caladh Inn for 1.30pm. If you 
would like to attend please fill in on page ?,  indicating 
your attendance and whether you need a lift, and return 
it to Gordon’s shop. the form 

Surgeries
I will be holding surgeries in Back Community Hut 
on Monday 10 June from 7.30-8.30pm and in Tong 
Community Centre on Monday 17 June from 7-8pm. All 
are welcome and no appointment is necessary.

Contact details
You can contact any of your local councillors at the fol-
lowing:

Donald Crichton: donald.crichton@cne- siar.gov.uk

Home: 820842

Mobile: 07795 020110

Catriona Stewart: catriona.stewart@cne- siar.gov.uk

Home: 820653

Mobile:07825 681646

John A Maciver :johna.maciver@cne-siar.gov.uk

Home: 890306

Mobile: 07825 681774

Donald Crichton
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Sgoil a’ Bhac
Congratulations
Well done to Joel Martin P7 who has been picked for the 
Under 13’s Western Isles football team. It is a fantastic 
achievement.  

Sgoil Araich Loch A Tuath
Welcome to Robbie McMurdo, Lachie Murray, Coleen 
Curry, Rea MacLean and Campbell Gordon in the Sgoil 
Araich Loch a’ Tuath. The boys and girls are working 
hard on their  numeracy skills along with the big pupils in 
GC1/2.

Fun Fours – P2  
and 3 
The teams had fun 
at the above event 
and enjoyed the 
morning meeting 
many other schools.

Meanbh Chuileag 
– Drama
GC4-7 recently 
enjoyed a performance from the Meanbh Chuileag  
Productions  about the John Muir Trust and environmental 
issues.

Inter-Schools Football Competition
P6/7 took part in an Inter-Schools Sports Competition – 
our Back B team won.  Two of our other teams made it to 
the finals.

Zoolab
All the children from the Sgoil Araich upwards enjoyed the 
chance to hear about rainforest creatures and also to hold 
them. There were tarantulas and snakes amongst others!

Walk To School Week
The pupils take part in this each year and this year’s 
theme is Strider’s 5 Day Walking Challenge. 

New starts - Croileagan
Zoolab

New Starts 2013

Joel Martin

Croileagan - Zoolab
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Menabh-Chuileag

Inter Schools Football winning team

Our group meet in Sgoil a Bhac and usually around 
twenty boys and girls of P5-P7 age group come along.

We have been learning about the persecuted Church 
through the eyes of children and finding out that we can 
all be part of Jesus’Team and about the wonderful greet-
ing that waits for us in heaven if we trust and love him.

We always enjoy fundraising and this year we had 
a family walk in aid of the God Is Good School and 
Orphanage in Uganda. After our walk we met in the 
church hall and the children shared some of what they 
had been learning throughout the year.

We see it as a real blessing to be a part of SU, sharing 
the love Jesus has for all of us with the boys and girls. 
We would ask your prayers in leading and preparing les-
sons and for children to feel welcome and blessed when 
they come along. Here are comments from Sarah and 
Sandy who are in P6.

SU is really fun, the games are great and so are the 
lessons .The fundraising event was really good and we 
raised lots of money for The God is Good Orphanage. 
My  friends and I enjoyed the walk. My favourite games 
were ZAP and SHOE BOWLING.

By Sarah Mackenzie age 11

I like SU because I get to hear about God, listening to 
stories like The Father and the Two Sons, Wandering 
Swallows and the Heaven Box. We like to play games 
such as Zap and Shoe Bowling. We like making things 
such as Key Rings and Bookmarks. We did a sponsored 
walk to raise money to get jerry cans for God is Good 
Nursery and Primary School in Uganda. We raised a 
gigantic £282. After the sponsored walk we showed our 
families what we’ve done over the year. It was a lovely 
afternoon. 

By Sandy Morrison age 10

Scripture Union

Reunion for those reaching 60 this year
19th July 2013
Stornoway
Were you born in or  around 1953?
If so we hope you will join us for a reunion to celebrate 
our 60th birthdays.

You might have entered the Nicolson primary in 1958 or 
come to the secondary school in1965. If so please join 
in our celebration on the Friday evening of the Hebcelt 
festival. van Morrison plays on the Thursday and there's 
lots more on the Saturday.

But keep the Friday for our party. The plan is to offer a 
tour of the new Nicolson in the morning of that day for 
anyone who wishes to visit it. Then in the evening we 
have booked the Golf club where a meal will be served 
followed by some entertainment. The next day we 
intend to have a walk round theCreed for those who are 
fit for it. So far we have indications from as far afield as 

Australia so please make the effort to join us.

If you are interested in meeting and renewing old friend-
ships please book the date in your diary now.

In the first instance we need your details so please con-
tact by phone or by e mail and we can send you more 
information.

Contact nettamaciver@aol.com for information or for 
tickets contact:

djmacdonald23kr@btinternet.com;  Tel: 07768 588166.

Reunion
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Nursery News

The Nursery children have been busy learning about 
eggs and chicks. The children also showed they are fast 
runners as they ran races at the Sports Day on 21st May. 

Patter of Tiny Feet

The children were thrilled to meet the quail and hen 
chicks which hatched from the incubator housed in the 
school corridor. It was amazing to see how quickly the 
little birds grew. Some examples of work relating to 
this include: learning about life cycles; P6/7 producing 
individual booklets to present to P1/2 pupils to show 
what happens within the egg during each day of incu-
bation; designing bright and colourful posters to share 
poultry information and story-writing. We are grateful to 
Redigan’s parents and Mrs Walker, School Cleaner, for 
donating some hens’ eggs for the project.

Mrs Chrisanne Macleod (Aaron and Grace’s mum) 
located a very interesting resource for the school to use: 
this was a box set with twenty one plastic hen eggs. The 
set enabled each egg to be opened and a picture of how 
the chick was developing on each particular day to be 
revealed. Inside the final egg was a fluffy model chick. 
The resource was well-used by the children and helped 
them to appreciate the growth within the egg. 

SSPCA Song

Primary Four and Five enjoyed performing the SSPCA 
song taught by Mr Calum Watt, SSPCA Inspector, as part 
of the class Music lesson with Mrs Fish on 2nd May. Mr 
Watt joined in with the pupils and the event was filmed 
and will be available to view on the SSPCA website and 
‘YouTube.’ The whole school (including the Nursery) 
joined the class for a special rendition of the action song 
and couldn’t resist joining in as it is so catchy! Well done 
to Primary Four and Five for a very professional perfor-
mance. 

PE News

Mrs Liz Rogers, who was our visiting PE specialist 
teacher in previous years, has led some PE lessons 
with each class over a period of six weeks. The focus 
has been on Dance lessons and everyone has enjoyed 

the experience. Mrs 
Rogers, as part of 
her new job, advises 
and supports Primary 
School teachers with 
regard to planning 
and delivering PE les-
sons. Pupils and staff warmly welcomed Mrs Rogers 
back and all say a big “thank you” for the new ideas and 
fun activities. 

Fun Fours Football

The annual ‘Fun Fours’ event, organised by the Lewis 
and Harris Sports Centre, was held on 14th May for 
P2/3 pupils and 24th May for P4/5 pupils. The football-
ers play a series of matches on the astro turf pitch and 
the emphasis is on having fun and working as a team. 
Despite some inclement weather, the children enjoyed 
the event and some who were unsure about playing foot-
ball discovered it could be fun. Many thanks to Mrs Etta 
Ferguson for accompanying P2/3 and Mrs Suzi Morrison 
for accompanying P4/5. It was also lovely to have par-
ents and grandparents there to support children on the 
pitch.

Guitar Success

Well done to Ben MacMillan, P7, who recently passed 
his Grade Two Guitar Exam. Ben is now working on Year 
Four material. Keep strumming, Ben!

Zoo Lab

A very tightly-sealed box was brought into the school on 
Monday, 13th May! The box held a variety of interest-
ing and exotic creatures which the children were able to 
observe and hold.

A man called Lee took some friends to Tong School. I 
held the frog. He was green. His name was Tub Tub. He 
sprayed water. I touched the snail. He was called John. I 
held Thor the millipede. He felt like a toothbrush! victoria 
the tarantula has ears on her feet. Buzz Lightyear the 
cockroach was very tickly. 

By Leon Ferguson,P1

Tong School

Quails photographed taken by Charlotte Penman, P5

Here comes Jake the snake!
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Bud the Sheep Dog

As Primary Six and Seven are learning about crofting, 
Mr Donald MacSween, a crofter from Ness, was invited 
along to speak to the class. Donald brought his faithful 
collie, Bud, along with him and Bud had a great time in 
each classroom. Donald presents a programme entitled 
‘Sgoil nan Cuilean’ on BBC Alba and Bud also features 
as one of the puppies being trained. The children had lots 
of questions to ask about crofting and were particularly 
keen to find out about Bud’s training schedule. Thank you 
to Donald (and Bud) for spending an afternoon in Tong 
School. 

Handa’s Surprise

The story of a little girl called Handa who lives in Kenya 
is currently part of the project work for P1-3. The story 
features some exotic fruit and Mrs Macleod brought a 
guava back from her break in …..Glasgow! The children 
all had a little taste of the guava and it received a mixed 
reaction. Some compared it to a pear, although it had a 
bitter tang. 

As part of the focus on the African tale, the children 
have been given project tasks to undertake as part of 
their Homework. The children have been finding out 
about monkeys, elephants, giraffes and zebras. Samya 
Gurung,P1, worked very hard at home and produced a 
beautiful piece of work to add to her Zebra folder. Samya 
printed zebra pictures from the internet and wrote sen-
tences (in brightly colouwred ink) under each picture. 
Well done, Samya! 

Miss Murray

Primary One and Two were sorry to say goodbye to Miss 
Natalie Murray, College student, who has undertaken a 
placement with the class. Miss Murray has been a very 
kind and helpful assistant and we wish her well as she 
returns to college.

Cycle Training

The Primary Three and Six classes have been receiving 
Cycle Safety Training from two parents, Mr John Alex 
Finlayson and Mr Keith Bray. It is a very important part of 
the school’s Health and Well-being programme and we 
are grateful to the two gentlemen for giving of their time 
in this way. 

Sports Day 2013

The children had a great time participating in a variety 
of races on Sports Day, which was held on 21st May. 
Favourite races included the sack race, ‘egg and spoon’ 
race, and the space hopper race. Many thanks to Mr 
Macleod, PE teacher, and Mrs Rogers for ensuring the 
event ran so smoothly. We also extend thanks to Mr 
Kenny MacPhail for cutting the grass; Mr Keith Bray for 
preparing and decorating the pitch and Mrs Margaret 
Maciver and Mrs Angela Moore for providing hot drinks 
and food on the day.The competitors also made a grand 
entrance as Ms Anna Murray, Piping Instructor, piped 
them on to the pitch! The school greatly appreciates the 
support and help of our enthusiastic parents and friends. 

Bud the sheep dog is pleased to meet Aaron

P6 girls sprint to the finish line

l Macleod and Chrisetta Mitchell for The Leanne 
Fund. A total of Â£131 was raised by holding a non-

uniform day (or bring your bear to Nursery) day.SSPCA Performance
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BACK 
PHARMACY

VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE

Access Roads, Site Clearances, 
Foundations, Drainage,

Landscaping Etc…

22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851820687

Mob: 07733067524
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Strawberry Tea
As many of my customers already 
know I am a supporter of a great char-
ity called Nowzad. Their mission state-
ment reads:

On Saturday 22nd June Back Pharmacy will be hosting a Strawberry Tea . All the money raised will 
be going directly to Nowzad to help them continue their fantastic work.I recently had the pleasure of meet-
ing Pen Farthing who founded this charity and his dedication is amazing.If you would like to learn more 
please visit www.nowzad.com.

I know I can rely on my wonderful customers to help make this event a success.

Còisir Og Sgìre Bhac  

Are you fed up of rubbish around your house?

A skip will be available at Loch a Tuath Community Hut on the following days:

Friday      14th June   7-9 pm

Saturday 15th June   10am-4pm

Monetary donations will be very welcome for our choir funds.

Village Clean-up!

To relieve the suffering of ani-
mals in Afghanistan; includ-
ing companion animals, working equines, stray and abandoned dogs and cats and all other 
animals in need of care and attention, and to provide and maintain rescue, rehabilitation 
and education facilities for the care and treatment of such animals with no voice but ours.

In the meantime here are some strawberry facts 
you may not know....

Strawberries are the only fruit with seeds on the 
outside.

The ancient Romans believed that strawberries 
alleviated symptoms of melancholy,

fainting, all inflammations, fevers, throat infections, 
kidney stones, bad breath, attacks of gout, and dis-
eases of the blood, liver and spleen.

To symbolize perfection and righteousness, medi-
eval stone masons carved strawberry

designs on altars and around the tops of pillars in 
churches and cathedrals.

In parts of Bavaria, country folk still practice the 
annual rite each spring of tying small baskets of 

wild strawberries to the horns of their cattle as an 
offering to elves. They believe that the elves, are 
passionately fond of strawberries, will help to pro-
duce healthy calves and an abundance of milk in 
return.

Madame Tallien, a prominent figure at the court 
of the Emperor Napoleon, was famous for bath-
ing in the juice of fresh strawberries. She used 22 
pounds per basin. Needless to say, she did not 
bathe daily.

Strawberries are the first fruit to ripen in the spring.

There is a museum in Belgium just for strawber-
ries.

Strawberries are a member of the rose family.

Looking forward to seeing you on the 22nd June.
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Occasions Florist Tel No: 706616       
Fresh Flower Bouquet and Basket Arrangements

Silk Dried Flower Arrangements
Planted Bowls and Baskets

A Worldwide E-Florist Service
Daily deliveries throughout the Isles

Credit and Debit Cards Accepted

Willowglen Garden Centre & Pet Shop 705656

Macrae’s Garage
Back

Garden machinery and small plant hire

available now 

Rotovator and Scarifier
Mowers and Strimmers

Cement mixer
Pressure Washer

Hedge Trimmer etc etc

Enquiries : 01851 820 976
Mobile:      07899 011 559
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Back in Time          June 1943
On Leave

Those on leave recently included :-  Agnes Martin, WRNS, 17 
Vatisker;  Peggy Ferguson, WAAF, 2 Gress;  Murdo Maciver, 
RNR, 15 Gress;  Pte Alexander Graham, 5 Gress;  Alex John 
Macmillan, RNR, 6 Gress;  Malcolm Maciver, RNR, 47 Back;  
Donald Macmillan, RNR,  35 Vatisker;  Pte Kenneth Martin, 
Pioneer Corps, 58 Back;  Robert Macleod, RNR, 9 Coll;  Jack 
Macleod, MN, 9 Coll;  John Mackay, RNR, 23 Back;  Donald 
Macleod, MN, 45 Vatisker;  Murdo Macleod, 40 Vatisker;  
Murdo Maclennan, RNR, 15 Coll;  Alex Maclennan, RNR, 
15 Coll;  Malcolm Maciver, RNR, 61 Coll;  Kenneth Beaton, 
MN, 37 Coll; Annie Macdonald, WRNS, New Street, Back;  
Donald Mackenzie, RNR, 36 Back;  Hugh Maciver, RNR, 
36 Vatisker;  Neil A Macleod, RNR, School Street, Vatisker;  
Malcolm Maciver, RNR, 27 Vatisker;  PO Donald Macleod, 
14 Upper Coll; Donald Campbell, MN, 9 Upper Coll;  CPO 
George Macleod, 8 Upper Coll;  John Macdonald, 1st Class 
Stoker, 3 Upper Coll;  Alex J Macleod, RNR, 16 Upper Coll;  
Murdo Macdonald, RNR, 20 Upper Coll;  Kenneth Maciver, 
RAF, 6 Upper Coll;  Gunner Murdina Macmillan, ATS, 26 
Back;  Chirsty Bell Mackay, NAAFI, 23 Back;  Margaret 
Ann Gunn, NAAFI, New Street, Back;  Kenneth Macleod, 
RNR, 12 Gress;  Hugh Macleod, RNR, 66 Back;  Kenneth 
Macleod, RNR, 35 Back;  John Murray, MN, 9 Back;  John 
A Mackenzie, MN, 26 Back;  Norman Macdonald, RNR 
(Torpedo gunner),  Lighthill, Vatisker;  Alex John Macaskill, 
RHA and Donald Macaskill, Wireless Operator, RAF (broth-
ers);  Donald Macleod, MN, 47 Vatisker;  Leading Seaman 
Andrew Sutherland, RNR.

Obituary

We deeply regret to record the death of Donald William, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Donald Macrae, 46 Vatisker, 
which occurred at the Infectious Diseases Hospital, 
Stornoway, on Monday 17th May.  The deceased who was 
aged 23 years, had a serious illness last year, but it was 
thought he was well on the way to recovery.  The week prior 
to his death he suddenly fell ill, and was taken to the I.D. 
Hospital.  For some time he had been employed as boots in 
a Nairn hotel, but was latterly in the tweed trade.  He was a 
very popular lad, loved by all who knew him, upright and 
without guile.  His death is a severe blow to his aged parents 
who have the sympathy of the community in their bereave-
ment.

Wedding Bells

A pretty wedding took place in the district recently when 
Chirsty Bell, only daughter of Mr and Mrs Angus Ferguson, 
38 Vatisker, became the bride of Mr Donald Stewart, eldest 
son of Mrs Stewart and the late Mr Neil Stewart, 10 Back.  
Rev Kenneth A Macrae, MA, performed the wedding cer-
emony, in the Free Church Manse, Stornoway.  The bride, 
who was given away by her father, was dressed in white satin 
with shoes to match, and was attended by Mrs Ina Maciver, 
70 Coll, the groom’s sister.  Mrs Maciver wore blue.  Mr 
William Maclennan, Stornoway, cousin of the bride, was 

Norman Campbell (Tuxy) going 
to the peats  -  from Old Photos

groomsman.  After the marriage ceremony a reception was 
held at the bride’s home, where a large number of guests were 
entertained to a sumptuous repast and the health and happi-
ness of the newlyweds was duly toasted.  Quite a number of 
congratulatory telegrams were read, and numerous useful pre-
sents, including a large sum of money, were received by the 
happy couple.

Twice Wounded

Mr Hugh Stewart, 29 Gress, has received word from the War 
Office that his son, Murdo Stewart,  has been twice wounded 
in the fighting in North Africa.  Murdo was wounded in the 
Battle of El Alamein, in October last year and was in hospital 
for a time before rejoining his unit at Tripoli.  He has now 
been wounded again.  He has two brothers serving in the 
North African area and other two in the Navy.  His sister is in 
munitions.  His father was on service in the last war.

Collection For the Blind

As a result of the house to house collection made recently in 
the district,  funds of the Northern Counties Institute for the 
Blind, have benefited £11 16s 4d.  For many years now,  the 
“Blind” collection from this school area has been the highest 
for the island, but this sets a new record.

TONG

Wings for Victory.

A street savings group was formed at Tong during “Wings 
for Victory Week” and raised a sum of £40, which is quite 
a promising start, considering that they were breaking new 
ground and competing with a school savings group  and the 
Post office van. 
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Work to refurbish Tong Mission House has been completed. This work involved the pews being 
removed and replaced with chairs, new heaters being installed and a new carpet being laid through-
out the Mission House. All contractors and volunteers who contributed to the refurbishment work 
are sincerely thanked for their input. All local trustees representing Tong Mission House are con-

gratulated for undertaking this excellent redevelopment project.

Tong Mission House

Tong Mission House Kenneth Maclennan, Willie Macleod, Calum Martin

Following a £115,000 extensive refurbishment, a large number from across the island community 
gathered for the Official Opening of Back Free Church on Friday 24th May. The service was led 
by Rev. Calum I Macleod. Rev Alasdair I Macleod preached on the theme of ‘Where Heaven & 
Earth Meet’ taking his text from Genesis 28:17. The praise was led by Rev Kenneth M Ferguson 
and Mr Kenny Macdonald (Upper Coll). Following some words of acknowledgement and appre-
ciation by both clerks, Mr Alex J Macleod and Mr Murdo Murray (Mo), commemorative bibles 
were presented to the various contractors involved in the project by Mr Alasdair Stewart (Elder).

 After the service a time of informal fellowship was held in the church hall with supper provided. 
A memorable and enjoyable evening was brought to a close with several items of praise. 

Back Free Church Official Opening

Official Opening Service Enjoyable evening  with supper in the Church Hall
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The Power of Words
In this case it is the power of words to amuse.

As I potter around the garden or walk across the Essex 
countryside, my mind often turns to some very strange 
words, phrases and ditties from my youth. I often wonder 
what my Southern friends would say if I literally translated 
some of them into English; I suspect they would send for 
the men in white coats! The Essex populace, not known 
for their friendliness in the great outdoors, must wonder 
who this strange specimen is walking around the bridle-
ways grinning from ear to ear!

I don’t know which of these words and phrases were 
in common use throughout the district and which were 
peculiarities of the Murray household. I certainly suspect 
that some were constructed by my old aunt Mèireag. 
Like most of her generation she had limited opportunity 
for education, but she was well able to improvise if the 
required word/phraseology eluded her!

So here goes with a sample of what crosses my mind on 
the byways of North Essex.

Ma tha mi an dùil, soda ann am pancakes. This trans-
lates into “but of course, soda in pancakes”. I imagine it 
is along the lines of “can a duck swim”.

Am fear a bh’ann ‘s a chaith an nugget. Literally, “the 
one who was there and wasted the shoe polish” (nugget 
might have been a brand name). This remark would have 
been made at the continuation of an earlier conversation. 
The receiver of the information would know from past 
chats about whom the subject of the conversation was, 
but this particular wording was a clever plan to make sure 
that snotty little kids like me could not pick up on detail 
and perhaps go around spreading slander.... or even 
scandal around the village! Little kids can certainly make 
life embarrassing as many of us know; see later our per-
sonal experience with our daughter Julie.

Dhàth am brot air. Literally “the soup burnt on him”. In 
other words his plans didn’t work out. Usually said with 
some relish, indicating “serves him right”!

Nach ann dha a rug an cat an cuilean. Translates 
into “isn’t it for him that the cat gave birth to the puppy”. 
Really means how lucky was he and an underlying tone 
of “he didn’t deserve it”. I remember this being part of an 
excellent wedding telegram at one of the local weddings. 
Can you imagine the reaction of our neighbours here if I 
came out with that literal translation!!

Nach ann air a thàinig an dà làtha. “Isn’t it on him that 
the two days came”. If my memory serves me right, this 
could be taken two ways. Either hasn’t he gone up in the 
world.....or down. If up, the implication was that he didn’t 
deserve it, if down, serves him right!! Tone of voice was 
crucial with this one.

Diluain a’ bhreaban. I have failed to come up with a 
literal translation, but the gist of it is that he’ll get what’s 
coming to him, a day of reckoning...not in the biblical 

sense!

Badaidh. Again no literal translation, but this is the flies 
on a gent’s trousers.

Obh, obh, phòs Kate, rug i prunes air bàrr a’ gheat’. 
The first two words are really a sigh.  I don’t know if there 
is any literal translation. The rest is gobbledy-gook big 
time, but must have some origin: “Kate got married and 
laid some prunes on top of the gate.” We must have been 
nuts!

Braos fhios. Pronounced briss hiss. Again I have no lit-
eral translation, but the meaning is something along the 
lines of “no wonder, or surprise, surprise” in a rather sar-
castic way. No wonder he didn’t go/say/turn up etc, with a 
tone that you always suspected he was up to no good!!

An aon seòrs’ ri bòtannan Jessie. “The same kind as 
Jessie’s wellington boots”. This would normally apply to 
two people whose characters were being compared and 
the strong indication that it did not show either of them in 
a good light!!

Chan e balach le sgluis air a mhuinichill a tha seo. 
“This is not someone with snot on his sleeve”. This 
equates I suppose to “I’m not just a pretty face”. As 
I write this, I am reminded of a character in the vil-
lage who, although unqualified, was very good at car 
repairs, carried out in a lean-to with one side open to 
the elements. I remember Willie complimenting him on 
re-conditioning an engine and he replied with the above 
comment. As he said it, in the extreme cold, he lit half a 
cigarette and.......drew his sleeve across his face!

Laogh gun imleach. “A calf that hasn’t been licked” (by 
its mother I assume)!! I’m pretty sure this phrase would 
be said by a girl about a fellow who was rather persis-
tently and naively trying to get her to be his bràmair. He 
probably lacked some social graces and maybe in the 
looks department as well......Don’t look at me!

B’eòlach do sheanair air. “Your grandfather was very 
used to it”. I suspect this was used to bring someone 
down to earth who was getting a bit above their station. 
It was a reminder that the family had come from humble 
beginnings!

‘S e a h-uile bò sgàirdeach as àird a nualas. “The 
cows with the dirtiest backside low the loudest”. I guess 
this was a version of “empty vessels make most sound”, 
with a unique and not so polite twist. There was a hint 
that everything was not as it seemed.

‘S e laige a dh’fhàg an teasach air. “It’s the fever that 
left him with the weakness”. This would be applied to 
someone rabbitting on and making little sense, talking a 
lot but really saying nothing.

I think that’s enough rubbish to be going on with!

Turning now to the incident with our fore mentioned 
daughter Julie and her pricked up ears. At one time I 
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Back Community Centre

worked with a Dutchman and we went on an overnight 
business trip to Belfast. I turned up with a suit carrier, he 
turned up with quite a suitcase and I asked him what the 
devil he was carrying for an overnight trip. It turned out 
he was born in Indonesia, before the age of air condi-
tioning and his mother had made him a sort of bolster, a 
round cylindrical affair around which he could wrap him-
self in bed at night so that it would absorb the sweat in 
the humid conditions. Over the years he got so attached 
to it he couldn’t sleep without it. And this a married man 
(as Frank in Some Mothers Do ‘Ave ‘Em would say). No 
sniggering at the back there!

It had become such a habit that he got one specially 

made with a zip fastener around the middle so that he 
could fold it over on itself and fit into a suitcase. When I 
got home, I told Mary the story. I couldn’t remember the 
word bolster so I said “a sausage-like thing”. Mary nearly 
drove off the road the next morning taking Julie and her 
friend to school and she heard this little voice in the back 
of the car telling her friend “my Dad works with a man 
and he sleeps with a sausage”!! Now that is slander and 
scandal and when telling the story to my wife, I should 
have resorted to “the man who was there and wasted the 
shoe polish”!! 

CM
Colchester

Back Football and Recreation Centre All-Weather Pitch Progress
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Turas Ball-coise Dhan Spàinn
In April, a group of over forty pupils went over to 
Majorca to train with professional coaches. We all thour-
oughly enjoyed our experience.  Here is a short report of 
our trip.

Dh’ fhalbh sinn air a’ bhàt-aiseig  tràth anns a’ mhadainn 
air an deicheamh latha den Ghiblean.  Bha sinn air an 
t-slighe dhan Spàinn airson còig latha a chur seachad a’ 
trèanadh agus a’ cluich ball-coise còmhla ri coidseachan 
proifeasanta às an Spàinn. Bha còrr is ceathrad duine 
air an turas: sgioba ball-coise nan cloinn-nighean fo aois 
ochd bliadhna deug , sgioba ball-coise nam balach a bha 
an aon aois agus dhà no thrì thidsearan.

Ràinig sinn Glaschu feasgar Diciadain agus an deidh 
dhuinn ar teatha a ghabhail, chaidh sinn a dh’fhaicinn 
gèama ball-coise. Bha Morton a’cluich an aghaidh Partick 
Thistle.  Abair gun do chòrd seo rinn, nar seasamh a’ 
coimhead a’ ghèam agus amadain air gach taobh dhu-
inn ag èigheach rabhdan gòrach agus a’ leumadaich air 
feadh an  àite. Dh’ fheumadh sinn èirigh gu math tràth 
an ath latha gus an glacadh sinn am plèana tràth a bha 
a’ dol a Mhajorca.  Nuair a ràinig sinn an t-àite anns an 
robh sinn a’ dol  dh’ fhuireach bha tìde na diathad ann. 
Ghabh sinn grèim bìdhe agus an uairsin chaidh sinn 
chun a’ chiad trèanadh ball-coise againn. Bha an t-sìde 
àlainn. Bha a’ ghrian a’ deàrrsadh agus cha robh sgòth ri 
fhaicinn anns an adhar.

An oidhche sin chluich sinn gèama an aghaidh boirean-
naich à Majorca. B’e an oidhche a bh’ann ach bha e 
fhathast gu math teth agus bha sinne uile nar fallas. Gu 
mì-fhortanach chaill sinn an gèama seo trì tadhalan gu 
aon. Chuir sinn uile a’ choire air cho sgìth ‘s a bha sinn le 
bhith an àirde cho tràth!

An ath latha bha trèanadh againn cha mhòr fad an latha 
agus fhuair sinn barrachd eòlais air na coidseachan 
againn. Bu chaomh leis a h-uile duine iad. Thug iad 
dhuinn stùireadh math ach bha e uabhasach èibhinn 
dhuinne mar a bha iad a’ bruidhinn.  An aite “shoot” ‘s e a 
chanadh iadsan ach “shoot you” agus chan e “ pass” ach 
“pass me”. Bha tòrr rudan èibhinn a bhiodh iad ag  radh 

agus a’ dèanamh ach chan eil sibh ag iarraidh a bhith an 
seo gu màireach.

Aon latha fhuair sinn cuairt timcheall stadium an sgioba 
RCD Majorca. Chunnaic sinn na cupanan gu lèir a tha 
iad air buannachadh agus  an raon air am bi iad a’ cluich. 
Fhuair sinn fiù suidhe anns na seathraichean spaideil a 
th’ aca dha daoine cudromach. Abair gun robh sinne a’ 
faireachdainn cudromach nar suidhe annta!

Mhair an t-sìde àlainn fad na seachdaine agus  ma ‘s 
math mo chuimhne cha robh aon fhras ann bho ràinig 
sinn gus na dh’ fhalbh sinn. Air sgàth sin bha sinn a’ 
snàmh cha mhòr a h-uile latha. Bha dà amar snàmh 
anns an taigh-òsta againn;  aon a-muigh agus fear eile 
a-staigh. Cha d’ fhuair na truaghain eile a bha còmhla 
rinn anns an taigh-òsta mòran cothroim snàmh leis an 
onghail a bha sinne a’ dèanamh. Bha cladach dìreach 
dà mhionaid air falbh bhon taigh-òsta agus chòrd e rinn 
a bhith a’ snàmh anns a’ mhuir cuideachd. A bharrachdd 
air an sin bha bùthan beaga a’ dol cha mhòr bho aon 
cheann dhan tràigh chun a’ cheann eile. S’ iongantach 
mun do rinn iad tòrr airgid leis na bha sinne a’ ceannach 
bhuapa.

Nuair a thàinig an latha mu dheireadh bha sinn uile gu 
math brònach oir cha robh duine againn airson fàgail. 
An dèidh dhuinn trèanadh, shuidh sinn sìos agus leugh 
iad a-mach ainm a h-uile duine agus thug iad dhuinn 
bonn. A bharrachd air an sin fhuair sinn uile dealbh den 
a h-uile duine a bh’air an turas le aodach ball-coise. Bha 
an dealbh seo air a thogail air a’ chiad latha.  Thug sinn 
seachad botail leann dha na coidseachan airson taing a 
thoirt dhaibh. 

Dh’ fhuirich sinn oidhche ann an Glaschu mus do rinn 
sinn ar slighe suas a Leòdhas. Nuair a ràinig sinn Ulapul 
bha a h-uile duine tàmailteach. B’e seo an fhìor dheir-
eadh dhen turas againn. Co-dhìu ràinig sinn dhachaigh 
sàbhailt agus tha a h-uile duine againn a-nis nar luchd 
leantainn dhan sgioba RCD Majorca!

Isabelle Bain
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As we are now into June we would expect much colour, 
but sadly the cold spell has delayed growth, especially 
in spring flowers. Narcissi, or daffodils, are late, flower-
ing into the end of May. We are advised not to cut the 
foliage of this flowering spring plant until the leaves turn 
yellow, as the foliage builds up the bulb for next year’s 
flower. The name ‘narcissus’ is taken from a character in 
Greek mythology, a youth who was said to have turned 
into a flower.

The hardy escallonia hedge is a reminder to us this year 
of how the wind chill has discoloured the leaves. Should 
you want a fast-growing hardy hedge to give you shel-
ter, then the Leylandii is the one, provided you are will-
ing to maintain it. This tree came by chance cross which 
occurred between two cypress seeds and was named 
after the man, a Mr Leyland, who raised the seedlings 
on his estate.

 Thus was this remarkable tree, which can grow as high 
as eighty feet, developed. It is ideal for hedging and 
screening and can tolerate windswept conditions. It will 
grow rapidly in most soils up to four feet in one year, so 

hard prun-
ing, which it 
can stand, is 
required at 
least once a 
year. It is sold 
in most gar-
den centres 
at four feet 
tall, giving it 
a good start, 
and is not too 
expensive.

Out here in the 
country we are 
quite exposed, 
whereas in town the 
growth is remark-
able, with advanced 
bedding plants, 
healthy hedging, 
due no doubt to the 
shelter and warmth 
generated by the 
buildings which are 
close together.

Ground preparation 
for planting seed-
lings can only be 
done properly when the soil is broken up, dry and warm. 
This allows you to rake the soil to a fine tilth for sowing. 
It is best to make sure the dug soil is trodden firm before 
the final rake. To protect the seedlings and young plants, 
which are susceptible to birds, flies and pests, it is wise 
to invest in fine mesh netting, which is available on the 
open market. I possess two pieces, each measuring 
fifteenfeet by seven feet which are far superior to the 
fleece, which can so easily tear.

I don’t know if anyone uses soot these days as garden 
compost, but it used to be popular to put it round the 
brassica, which served to deter the fly. Fresh soot is not 
recommended. It also makes an excellent liquid fertiliser 
when mixed with water, by placing it in a bag suspended 
in the water. In a similar way nettles, before they come 
to seed, can be mixed with water to make excellent 
feeding.
From the Poileagan

   Anns a’ 
 ghàrradh...Hedging

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
LOCH  A TUATH NEWS
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(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off slip 
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International rates on application
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Leylandii
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10 YEARS AGO – June 2003

1 June: The People’s Republic of China begins filling 
the reservoir behind the massive Three Gorges Dam, 
raising the water level near the dam over 100 metres.

2 June: In Zimbabwe opposition leader Morgan 
Tsvangirai is first arrested, then released. This coin-
cides with the start of a week of protests against the 
government, who have put Tsvangirai on trial for trea-
son. He is due to appear in court later today.

5 June: A United Nations War Crimes tribunal charges 
President Charles Taylor of Liberia with war crimes for 
masterminding atrocities in the Sierra Leone civil war.

8 June:  Poland approves joining the European Union in 
a referendum. 

11 June: The shopping channel Price-drop.tv is 
launched.

12 June: Prime Minister Tony Blair reshuffles his 
Cabinet: the Lord Chancellor is to be replaced by a new 
Department for Constitutional Affairs and Peter Hain and 
John Reid have new jobs, while Alan Milburn unexpect-
edly resigns. The government also plans to replace the 
House of Lords’ judicial functions with a new Supreme 
Court. 

13 June: The First Minister for Children, Margaret 
Hodge, is appointed.

The first official Twenty20 cricket matches are played 
between the English counties in the Twenty20 Cup.

14 June: The Czech Republic approves joining the 

European Union in a referendum. 

17 June: Following an international outcry, the 
Romanian government retracts an official statement that 
no holocaust occurred on its territory during the Second 
World War. 

21 June: Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, the 
fifth book in J.K. Rowling’s hugely popular Harry Potter 
series, is published.

24 June: President vladimir Putin becomes the first 
Russian head of state to make a state visit to Britain 
since Tsar Alexander II in 1874.

26 June: The latest MORI poll puts the Labour party and 
the Conservative party, led by Iain Duncan Smith, on 
even terms at 35%.

Under pressure from members of Congress and human 
rights activists, officials in the administration of United 
States President George W. Bush publicly pledge for the 
first time that the United States will not torture terrorism 
suspects.

UK Number One singles in June 2003 included 
Evanescence with ‘Bring Me to Life’.

From the 
Archives...

A look back through yesterday’s LATNs

Matthew and Andrew P6 Tong with their 7-a-side medals

Formula 1 car at Campbell’s Garage

Back pupils handing over a cheque to Blythswood Peter C. Maclean home from Kuwait and Iraq
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Material for  
publication in the JUNE issue of Loch a Tuath News must be 

in before WEDNESDAY 19th JUNE 2013

Sine 17 Coll, Angie 19 Coll Kathleen 15 Coll 1953

Happy gang at the peats.
Back, L to R:  Cairistiona Wallace, Barabel a Chogaidh (49 
Coll),Domhnall Iain a Nis(1 Upper Coll), Cairistiona Bheag an 
Sheumais (52 Coll), Calum Choisidh (44 Coll)
Front, L to R:  ‘Paul’ Dhòmhnall Sight, Agnes Dhòmhnall 
Piugh (19 Upper Coll),Annie Macdonald (50 Coll)

Tong lads with fishing catch.
Back Row:  Uilleam Murdo a Bhucaich, Am Brogach, Cullach, 
Murchadh a Chonsaidh
Front Row:  Alex Mhidean

John M 19 Coll, Donald and Iain 20 Coll


